to temperature variation, a fundamental and ubiquitous design feature of ectothermic organisms. However, such 23 responsive membrane adaptation has not been directly observed in mammalian cells. Here, we report that 24 challenging membrane homeostasis in mammalian cells by dietary lipids leads to robust lipidomic remodeling to 25 preserve membrane physical properties. Specifically, exogenous polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are rapidly 26 and extensively incorporated into membrane lipids, inducing a reduction in membrane packing. These effects are 27 rapidly compensated by upregulation of saturated lipids and cholesterol via activation of classical mammalian 28 sterol regulatory machinery, which results in recovery of membrane packing. Inhibition of this compensatory 29 response results in decreased cellular fitness when membrane homeostasis is challenged by dietary lipids. These 30 results reveal an essential mammalian mechanism for membrane homeostasis -analogous to homeoviscous 31 adaptation -wherein cells remodel their lipidomes in response to dietary lipid inputs in order to preserve 32 functional membrane phenotypes. 33
INTRODUCTION 51
Lipidic membranes are the essential barriers between life and the abiotic world and also mediate most intracellular 52 compartmentalization in eukaryotic cells. However, the role of membranes is not limited to passive barriers. 53
Approximately one third of all proteins are membrane-embedded 1 , and many more are membrane-associated 54 through post-translational modifications, lipid binding, and protein-protein interactions. Thus, a major fraction of 55 cellular bioactivity occurs at or near membrane interfaces. Importantly, the physicochemical properties of the 56 membrane matrix are key contributors to physiology. A fundamental example is membrane viscosity, which 57 determines protein diffusivity, and thus protein-protein collision/interaction frequency. Another is membrane 58 permeability which governs the diffusion of solutes between the cytosol and the external environment. In addition 59
to these examples, numerous other membrane physical parameters can determine protein behavior, including but 60 not limited to membrane fluidity, permeability, curvature, tension, packing, bilayer thickness, and lateral 61 organization [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . 62
Because of their central role in protein function, the proper maintenance of membrane properties is essential for 63 survival in a complex and variable environment. In ectothermic (i.e. non-thermoregulating) organisms, a 64 pervasive challenge to membrane homeostasis comes in the form of temperature variations. Low temperature 65 reduces the motion of lipid acyl chains, causing membranes to laterally contract, stiffen, and become more 66 viscous 13 . Organisms across the tree of life, from prokaryotes to ectothermic animals, respond to such 67 perturbations by tuning membrane lipid composition, down-regulating tightly packing lipids (e.g. containing 68 saturated acyl chains) and up-regulating more loosely packed ones containing unsaturations or methylations in 69 their lipid tails [13] [14] [15] . This response was termed 'homeoviscous adaptation', as these lipid changes result in 70 remarkable constancy in membrane viscosity in spite of variable growth conditions 13, 14, 16 . It should be noted that 71 while viscosity is maintained, it must not be assumed that it is either the control variable, or the physical property 72 being sensed; rather viscosity could correlate with other membrane/lipid control parameters. The possibility of a mammalian homeoviscous response was hypothesized from a set of studies in the 1970s, 87 which used a spontaneously arising mutant of Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cells that is defective in cholesterol 88 regulation 27, 28 . These mutants accumulate cholesterol compared to wild-type CHO cells, but maintain normal 89 membrane fluidity, possibly through modulation of their phospholipid profiles. However, the molecular etiology 90 of the defects in these mutants remains unknown, and it was not reported where the cholesterol in these cells was 91 accumulating (possibly membranes, but also storage organelles or lysosomes). Further, limitations of then-92 available technologies prevented direct demonstration of lipidomic responses to cholesterol modulation. Thus, the 93 relevance of those insights to physiologically relevant perturbations of metabolically normal mammalian cells 94 remains unclear. More recently, homeoviscous adaptation in mammals has been inferred from data-driven 95 modeling approaches, which used the physical properties (melting temperature, intrinsic curvature) of pure lipids 96 to extrapolate those of complex, biological membranes 29, 30 . However, the inherent non-additivity 31 and non-97 ideality 32 of lipid mixtures suggests that extrapolation of physical parameters of complex membranes from pure 98 acid or saturated (palmitic; PA) fatty acid produced only minimal lipidomic changes (Fig 1C-D) . We speculate 131 that this disparity in incorporation between PUFAs and more saturated FAs is associated with their availability in 132 cell culture media. That is, cells have access to sufficient levels of OA and PA such that supplementation has no 133 effect, whereas PUFA levels are limited such that supplementation with the physiologically appropriate 134 concentrations used here leads to robust uptake and incorporation. 135
The detailed lipidomics data provided by MS/MS reveals the destination of the incorporated PUFAs. For DHA, 136 there was notable channeling into phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) headgroup lipids, particularly those with an 137 ether-linked hydrophobic tail (PE-O; plasmalogen). In un-supplemented cells, ~70% of all DHA was associated 138 with a PE headgroup, despite PE lipids comprising only 25% of all GPLs. Supplementation slightly reduced this 139 effect, although PE lipids still contained the majority of DHA (Fig 1E) . These trends were markedly different for 140 AA (Fig 1F) , whose distribution more closely resembled the overall GPL headgroup profile (Supp Fig S2) . 141
Somewhat surprisingly, AA was nearly completely segregated from phosphatidylserine (PS) and 142 phosphatidylglycerol (PG) headgroups, whereas DHA was not. These trends were also generally evident in 143 primary human mesenchymal stem cells 34 . 144 
153
Lipidome remodeling associated with PUFA incorporation 154 A surprising finding from these experiments was that despite the copious incorporation of exogenous PUFAs into 155 membrane lipids (Fig 1A-B) and the resulting increase in overall membrane unsaturation (Fig 2B) , the cells did 156 not show any obvious toxicity or differences in proliferation. This observation was unexpected in light of the 157 central role of lipid unsaturation in membrane physical properties 38,39 and the critical role of those properties in 158 regulating various cellular processes 3,4,7 . Thus, we hypothesized that cells may be compensating for perturbations 159 from exogenous FAs by remodeling their lipidomes. Indeed, while treatments with OA/PA had no effect on the 160 overall cell lipidomes (Supp Fig S3; consistent with their lack of incorporation), both AA and DHA 161 supplementation led to a reduced abundance of other polyunsaturated (i.e. di-and tri-unsaturated) lipid species 162 (Fig 2C) . This effect could potentially be explained by replacement of one PUFA by another. Much more 163 surprising was the highly significant increase in fully saturated lipids resulting from PUFA supplementation, 164 which was due in part to significantly increased abundance of phospholipid-incorporated saturated fatty acids (Fig  165   2D ). 166
The increase in saturated lipids is particularly striking when lipids containing the supplemented FAs are removed 167 from the analysis (e.g. w-3-containing lipids from DHA-supplemented data), as the rather extreme over-168 abundance of those species upon supplementation suppresses the visualization of compensatory effects. This 169
analysis reveals approximately 2-fold and 4-fold more fully saturated lipids resulting from DHA and AA 170 supplementation, respectively (Fig 2E-F) . These changes were associated with a significant net reduction in the 171 unsaturation index of GPLs not containing the supplemented FAs (Fig 2G-H) . These effects were, at least in part, 172 transcriptionally mediated, as evidenced by mRNA levels of the major fatty acid desaturase enzymes SCD1 and 173 SCD2. As previously observed 40 , both were substantially down-regulated by DHA treatment (Supp Fig S4) , fully 174 consistent with more saturated and fewer polyunsaturated lipids. 175 A similar compensatory effect was observed for lipid length, i.e. the total number of carbons in lipid acyl chains. 176
Both AA (20-carbon) and DHA (22-carbon) are relatively long FAs, and thus their incorporation increased the 177 overall length of GPLs in the membranes (Supp Fig S5 A-B) . However, there was also a notable increase in 178 relatively short non-DHA/AA containing lipids (Supp Fig S5 C-D) . Surprisingly, the headgroup profile of GPLs 179 was not notably affected by any of the treatments (Fig 2A and Supp Fig S3A) . 180
Importantly, the lipidomic remodeling in response to PUFA feeding was not limited to a single cell type. The 181 observations described so far were made using a transformed leukocyte cell line (RBL); however, very similar 182 DHA-induced lipid changes were observed in cultured CHO cells, primary rat hippocampal neurons, primary 183 human MSCs, and MSCs that were differentiated in vitro into osteoblasts or adipocytes (Fig. 2I) . Remarkably, not 184 only the broad trends of the lipidomic remodeling (more saturated, less unsaturated lipids) were common between 185 these disparate cell lineages and sources, but also the magnitude of the effects were quantitatively similar, despite 186 drastic differences in overall lipid composition 23 and associated lipidomic changes. DHA was rapidly incorporated into membrane lipids, with significant increases 208 in DHA-containing lipids observed within 1 h of supplementation and half-time of incorporation of ~4 h (Fig 3A-209 B). Interestingly, the recovery time course was significantly slower, as wash-out of DHA was followed by a 210 return to baseline with a half-time of ~25 h ( Fig 3C) . This is the approximate doubling time of RBL cells in 211 culture, suggesting that the "wash-out" effect likely results from dilution by new lipid synthesis rather than 212 directed removal of DHA from membrane lipids. Remarkably, the associated lipidome remodeling showed nearly 213 identical temporal profiles to both DHA supplementation and wash-out (Fig 3D-I) . The increase in saturated 214 lipids ( Fig 3E) and the decrease in di-unsaturated lipids ( Fig 3H) were essentially concomitant with DHA 215 incorporation and similar time courses were also observed for the wash-out (Fig 3F and 3I ). These observations 216 reveal unexpectedly rapid lipidomic changes to membrane lipid perturbations and suggest that such perturbations 217 induce nearly simultaneous compensatory responses. 218
The nature of the broad compensatory lipidomic remodeling in response to PUFA supplementation in mammalian 219 cells evokes classical observations of homeoviscous adaptation in ectothermic (e.g. non-thermoregulating) 220 organisms [13] [14] [15] [16] , wherein perturbations of membrane physical properties produced by changes in ambient 221 temperature are rapidly compensated for by lipidomic changes designed to re-normalize membrane physical 222 properties. Our findings suggest that a similar response to fluidizing stimuli occurs in mammalian cells, where it 223 has been co-opted to cope with perturbations from exogenous lipids (e.g. from the diet). 224 225 
229
Cholesterol upregulation by DHA via SREBP2 230
The above-described acyl chain remodeling in response to PUFA supplementation was incomplete, as the 231 unsaturation index of PUFA-supplemented cells remained higher than those from untreated controls (Fig 2B) . If 232 the lipidome response we observe were designed to normalize membrane properties, the acyl chain remodeling 233 appears insufficient on its own. In contrast to most prokaryotes where membrane homeostasis is mediated almost 234 exclusively by phospholipids 14 , membrane properties in more complex organisms are regulated to a very 235 significant extent by sterols 43, 44 . Thus, we hypothesized that the adaptive response to PUFA perturbation in 236 mammalian cells was also mediated by cholesterol. Indeed, DHA supplementation significantly increased cellular 237 cholesterol over the un-supplemented baseline (Fig 4A) . This increase in cholesterol abundance was again quite 238 rapid, with effects observed within 1 h of DHA introduction and reaching a peak after ~4 h (Fig 4B) , essentially 239 concomitant with the acyl chain remodeling (Fig 3) . There was also evidence of a small but notable overshoot, as 240 the cholesterol increase was somewhat attenuated after ~4 hrs. These observations suggest that cholesterol 241 upregulation is an early and potent response to membrane perturbation. 242
The machinery for cholesterol production in metazoans is regulated by proteolytic processing of transcription 243 factors of the sterol regulatory element binding protein (SREBP) family 45 . A signal to upregulate cellular 244 cholesterol level is translated into proteolysis of a membrane-bound SREBP2 precursor to release a 'mature' 245 cleaved fragment, which translocates to the nucleus to induce transcription of various target genes, including 246 those for cholesterol synthesis and uptake 45 . Having observed a robust and rapid increase in cholesterol levels 247 resulting from DHA supplementation, we evaluated whether SREBP2 processing is associated with this response. 248
Indeed, DHA feeding increased the production of the 'mature' transcription factor form of the SREBP2, with 249 minimal effects on the precursor form (Fig 4C) . 250
These findings suggested that processing of SREBP2 is involved in homeostatic membrane remodeling in 251 response to perturbation of mammalian lipid composition by PUFA incorporation. To confirm this inference, we 252 measured the response to PUFA supplementation in cells lacking functional SREBP processing machinery. 253
Specifically, we used SRD-12B cells, clonal variants of CHO cells wherein a genetic defect in the Site 1 Protease 254 (S1P; cleaves SREBPs to produce the transcriptionally active forms) prevents SREBP processing/activation 46 . In 255 these cells, no notable upregulation of cholesterol (Fig 4D) or saturated lipids (Supp Fig S6) 
266

Order homeostasis following lipidomic perturbation 267
The above data reveal rapid and comprehensive lipidomic remodeling resulting from the incorporation of DHA 268 into membrane lipids. Lipids that putatively decrease membrane fluidity / increase membrane packing (saturated 269 lipids and cholesterol) are rapidly upregulated in response to introduction of PUFA-containing lipids that should 270 increase membrane fluidity. These observations are consistent with lipidome remodeling for the purpose of 271 homeostatic maintenance of membrane physical properties. To directly evaluate this inference, we measured 272 membrane packing in live cells using a fluorescence assay that relies on a solvatochromic dye (C-Laurdan) whose 273 spectral characteristics are dependent on membrane properties 47 . Specifically, the emission spectrum of C-274
Laurdan is red-shifted in loosely-packed membranes (due to the enhanced polarity of the fluorophore nano-275 environment), and the relative extent of this spectral shift can be quantified by ratiometric spectroscopy or 276 imaging 48 . The resulting dimensionless parameter called Generalized Polarization (GP) is a widely used proxy for 277 membrane packing and fluidity [49] [50] [51] [52] . 278
The image in Fig 5A shows a map of C-Laurdan GP in live cells generated by confocal spectral imaging 53 . This 279 image reveals the relatively fluid (low GP; blue/green pixels) internal membranes and relatively packed plasma 280 membranes (high GP; yellow/red pixels) characteristic of mammalian cells 48, 50 (see trace right). These clearly 281 distinct regions enabled us to separately quantify the effects of DHA on plasma versus internal membranes (Fig  282   5B-C) . In internal membranes, we observed significantly decreased GP shortly after introduction of exogenous 283 DHA (purple circles; pooled data for 2 and 4 h time points are different from 0 with p < 0.01), suggesting reduced 284 packing consistent with the known fluidizing effect of PUFA-containing lipids 23, 54 . This response eventually 285 reversed, with fluidity returning fully to baseline at 24 h. These effects were not observed in PMs, which did not 286 significantly diverge from baseline, and actually showed a slight trend toward increased packing with DHA (Fig  287   5C ), possibly suggesting that PM physical properties are regulated more tightly than those of internal membranes. 288
Thus, in both internal and PMs, DHA incorporation combined with the associated remodeling produced no net 289 change in overall membrane properties. These microscopic observations were confirmed by spectroscopic 290 evaluation of membrane packing in crude membrane fractions were isolated from RBL cells (Supp Fig S7) . 291 Consistent with the microscopic measurements, there was no significant difference in C-Laurdan GP between 292 DHA-treated and untreated membranes after time was allowed for compensation. 293 294 
304
Disruption of membrane homeostasis reduces cell fitness 305
In unicellular organisms, the homeoviscous lipidomic response is necessary for maintaining membrane physical 306 properties in a range compatible with the biochemical processes necessary for life 13, 15 . Having observed similar 307 lipidomic and biophysical responses in mammalian membranes, we hypothesized that this adaptation was 308 necessary for cellular fitness under conditions of membrane stress. To test this hypothesis, we evaluated the 309 cytostatic effects of DHA upon chemical inhibition of key nodes in the membrane response machinery, 310 specifically by inhibiting SREBP processing using the pentacyclic triterpene betulin 55 . This drug effectively 311 inhibited DHA-induced upregulation of cholesterol (Fig 6A) and saturated lipids (Supp Fig S8) , and therefore 312 prevented the recovery of membrane packing ( Fig 5B, orange squares; and Supp Fig S7) , confirming the central 313 role of SREBPs in the adaptive membrane response to DHA. More importantly, while neither DHA nor betulin 314 alone showed significant cytostatic effects, together they led to ~50% decrease in cell number after 3 days of 315 combined treatment (Fig 6C; full dose-response in Supp Fig S9) . Similar effects were observed for inhibition of 316 fatty acid synthase (by 10nM GSK2194069; Fig 6D) , which is presumably necessary for production of fatty acids 317 towards the phospholipid remodeling described in Figures 2-3 . 318
These observations were confirmed in the SRD-12B cells, which have a genetic lesion that renders them 319 incapable of activating SREBP 46 . Figs 4D and Supp Fig S6 show that these cells failed to upregulate cholesterol 320 and saturated lipids in response to DHA. Consistently, these cells were also unable to mount an adaptive 321 membrane response with a significant reduction in membrane packing induced by DHA (Fig 6E) . Finally, while 322 DHA slightly promoted the growth of wild-type CHO cells (Fig 6F, white) , it had a marked cytostatic effect on 323 SRD-12B cells (Fig 6F, green) . These results reveal that inhibition of lipidome remodeling in mammalian cells 324 dramatically reduced cellular fitness upon membrane perturbation with dietary fatty acids. 325 
330
12B cells, which fail to upregulate cholesterol and saturated lipids upon DHA treatment (see Fig 4D and Supp Fig S6) , DHA 331 significantly reduced membrane packing, and (F) inhibited cell growth, in contrast to control WT CHO cells, wherein DHA 332 showed a slightly mitogenic effect. All data shown as average +/-SD for ≥3 independent experiments. A-E are student's t-333 tests; F is two-way ANOVA for effect of treatment. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
DISCUSSION 336
The incorporation of dietary fatty acids into mammalian membrane lipids has been extensively observed both in 337 vitro 23, 56, 57 and in vivo 19, 20, 35, 37, 58 . The fact that exogenous fatty acids are so readily used for lipid synthesis is 338 unsurprising in light of the fact that the enzyme required for de novo fatty acid production (fatty acid synthase) is 339 expressed at minimal levels in most adult human tissues 59 . Indeed, de novo lipogenesis is considered "negligible" 340 60,61 in adult humans, suggesting that exogenous sources of fatty acids are the major raw material for maintenance 341 and replenishment of membrane lipids. This reliance on exogenous inputs for production of components so 342 central to cellular architecture and function presents a major complication for mammalian membrane homeostasis. 343
In ectothermic organisms, such homeostatic membrane control has been widely observed in the form of 344 homeoviscous adaptation (HVA), which is a ubiquitous response of ectotherm cell membranes to temperature 345 variations [13] [14] [15] . According to this canonical hypothesis, the relative abundance of saturated to unsaturated 346 membrane lipids is responsive to temperatures changes in order to maintain membrane fluidity at the level 347 required for the many processes hosted and regulated by cell membranes. Although such adaptation has been 348 extensively characterized in prokaryotes 14 , single-celled eukaryotes 62 , and even cold-blooded animals 63,64 , 349 studies on endothermic organisms have been limited 28, 29 , and there has yet been no direct observations of HVA in 350 mammalian cells. Our data directly confirm the three major tenets of cell-autonomous homeoviscous adaptation: 351
(1) lipidomic remodeling resulting from a perturbation of membrane physical properties (Fig 2-4) ; (2) recovery of 352 baseline physical properties at a new lipid composition (Fig 5) ; and (3) necessity of this response for cellular 353 fitness (Fig 6) . These observations suggest that mammalian cells possess the capacity for homeostatic membrane 354 adaptation analogous to HVA, and that this response can be used to compensate for perturbations from dietary 355 lipid inputs. 356
In cold-blooded animals, the homeostatic membrane response also involves modulation of cholesterol levels 44, 64 , 357 and we observe a similar response in mammalian cells, mediated at least partially through activation of SREBP2 358 (Fig 4) . It is quite remarkable to note that disruption of SREBP activation either by betulin or in SRD-12B cells 359 resulted in near-complete abrogation of the compensatory response. This abrogation was notable not only in the 360 lack of cholesterol upregulation (Fig 4D and 6A) , which may have been expected, but also for upregulation of 361 saturated lipids (Figs S6 and S8) , a response not obviously connected to SREBP target genes. 362
Our implication of SREBP2 as a critical node of the sense-and-respond module for membrane adaptation is fully 363 consistent with the central role of SREBPs in membrane homeostasis 45 . SREBP transcription factors have been 364 dubbed the "master regulators of lipid homeostasis", because they affect not only cholesterol synthesis and 365 uptake, but also proteins associated with membrane lipid metabolism, including those involved in FA synthesis, 366 elongation, and desaturation 65 . The effect of PUFA supplementation on SREBP function has been extensively 367 studied, and DHA is known to suppress the activation of SREBP1 and its target genes, both in cultured cells and 368 in vivo [66] [67] [68] . We observed downregulation of two SREBP1 target genes (SCD1 and SCD2, Supp Fig S4)  369 suggesting a similar effect in our cells. In contrast, SREBP2 is not suppressed by PUFAs 66, 67 , revealing that these 370 two complementary regulators of membrane homeostasis have different functions, despite both being sensitive to 371 membrane cholesterol. In our observations, SREBP2 is induced as a necessary part of the homeostatic response. 372
Previous measurements have not noted a significant effect of PUFAs on SREBP2, possibly because those 373 experiments involved acute PUFA feeding of serum-starved cells, where higher levels of activated SREBPs may 374 have suppressed the DHA-mediated stimulation we observe here. It remains to be determined whether SREBP2 is 375 simply an effector of membrane remodeling downstream of yet-unidentified sensing machinery, or whether this 376 protein (and/or its regulatory machinery) may itself be capable of sensing perturbations in membrane physical 377
properties. Direct demonstration of protein responsiveness to membrane packing has recently been described for 378 two yeast ER proteins 5, 18 , providing a conceptual and methodological toolbox for identifying other membrane 379 sensors. Remarkably, despite the ubiquity and importance of the homeoviscous response, the machinery used for 380 sensing membrane properties remains almost completely uncharacterized. It is an intriguing observation that Ire1, 381 a core component of the unfolded protein response (UPR), exhibits a dual sensitivity to unfolded proteins and 382 aberrant lipid compositions, demonstrating a tight connection between protein-folding and membrane properties 383 18 . This connections suggests that the machinery for ameliorating protein-folding stresses may also be involved in 384 transducing and mitigating membrane stress 69 . 385
In summary, our observations strongly support the hypothesis that mammalian cells generally possess the 386 machinery for sensing membrane physical properties and responding to perturbations by comprehensive 387 remodeling of their lipidomes. In our measurements, the major perturbations were induced by physiologically 388 relevant supplementation with polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs); however, it is likely that other dietary fats 389 Although this observation was not extensively discussed in the above-referenced studies, it directly supports our 395 conclusions that mammalian cells adapt their lipidomes in response to dietary perturbations, including in vivo. 396
397
MATERIALS AND METHODS 398
Materials: Betulin and GSK2194069 were obtained from Sigma Aldrich. C-Laurdan was purchased from 399 TPProbes (South Korea). Amplex Red kit to quantify cholesterol was purchased from Invitrogen. Antibodies 400 used: actin (monoclonal clone AC-15, Abcam), SREBP2 (polyclonal, Abcam). 401
Cell culture: Rat basophilic leukemia (RBL) cells were maintained in medium containing 60% modified Eagle's 402 medium (MEM), 30% RPMI, 10% fetal calf serum, 100 units/mL penicillin, and 100 µg/mL streptomycin. CHO 403 cells were maintained in DMEM:F12 (1:1) containing 5% fetal calf serum, 100 units/mL penicillin, and 100 404 µg/mL streptomycin. SRD12B cells were maintained in DMEM:F12 (1:1) containing 5% fetal calf serum, 50µM 405 sodium mevalonate, 20µM oleic acid, 5µg/mL cholesterol, 100 units/mL penicillin, and 100 µg/mL streptomycin. 406
All cells were grown at 37 o C in humidified 5% CO2. 407 acids are w-3 DHA in rats fed a high-fish-oil diet 35 . Further, diets rich in w-3 PUFAs led to significant 415 incorporation of these fats into cell membrane lipids 19, 35, 37 , similar to the levels we observed under our culture 416 feeding conditions (Fig. 1) . For these reasons, we believe our culture conditions reasonably approximate 417 physiological dietary membrane perturbations. 
